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• Is there a detectable relation between 
LULCC as a driver for weather and 
climate change – and what is needed to 
understand this further?

Is there a relation between anthropogenic land use 

change and the observed  rainfall and temperature changes 
regionally and globally?



Some illustrative LCLUCC weather / climate syntheses…
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Physical Changes

- Deforestation

- Replace/transform

natural landscape

- Urbanization

- Irrigation

- Harvesting 

- Intensification 

- Energy Balance Changes
- Net Radiation and 
Partitioning Changes
- Boundary Layer Moisture 
changes
- Surface temperature 
changes
- Roughness change
-Albedo change
- Precipitation

-Basinscale
Hydrological 
changes 
- CO2 changes 
(storage/emissions)
- snow cover 

Feedbacks

Effects/Impacts 

Teleconnections 

Image: D. Baldocchi 



LULCC and Scale Interactions/ Feedbacks



Historical land use
Crops 300 – 400 Mha in 1700  1500 – 2000 Mha in 2000 (~ 11%)
Pasture 324 Mha in 1700  3429 Mha in 2000 (~25% of global land)
Urban < 1% until mid 20th century , and about <5% now.

Settlements  Ag intensification Water resource needs  regeneration of 

forests (diseases/ abandonment)  European expansions  Development

Strong regional 

signatures and 

differences  in 

impacts, 

timings as well 

as intensity



Despite the largescale LULC changes, an outstanding question is
- Are these changes significant enough to alter local,  regional, 
and global climate?

Typical approach

I. Local scale measurements (insitu and  RS based)   

Model evaluations  at micro scale 

II. Scaled up to suggest similar changes valid at larger 

scales 

III. Weather/ mesoscale / regional climate evaluation

IV. Larger / global assessments with current vs pristine 

conditions (mostly models but some RS based)



Local Scale Observations…
• Limited studies under contrasting field conditions despite many field 

programs (Raman et al. 1996; Andre et al. 1983; Nair et al. 2007…)

• Changes in energy balance, biogeochemistry, and boundary layer 
dynamics as a result of the LULCC

Deforestation in tropical region generally leads to drier, warmer boundary layer. 
This can interactively increase or suppress convection depending on soil moisture 
availability and albedo.  

D. Baldocchi    (California)                                   Nair et al. 2007  (Aus)



Summary findings…

• Forest to Pasture conversion  Albedo increase from 0.13 to 0.18;  Net 
Radiation decrease by 11% (Gash and Nobre 1997)

• Dry season- Pasture with reduced transpiration and latent heat flux  higher 
sensible heat flux and Bowen ratio  BL higher than over forest  (~ 500 m). 
This can reverse in wet season. 

• Differential BL and heat fluxes lead to mesoscale circulations and enhanced 
cloud activity 



Example - Cloud convection feedback of LULCC

• Southwest Australia, 
approximately 13 
million hectares of 
native vegetation 
cleared for agriculture

• A 750km vermin proof 
fence demarcates the 
boundary between 
cleared and pristine 
areas 

• 20% reduction in precip
over agricultural areas• Ray et al. 2003
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Temperate forests/ regions – LCLUCC – atmospheric dynamics is  much more 
complicated by soil moisture storage and snow (e.g. Budyko framework; 
Tuelling et al. 2000)

Well watered conditions: grasslands 

can have higher LHF  and lower SHF 

than forests

Forests show high SHF due to low 

albedo, high Zo,  high  Rc

Water deficit conditions: Forest 

continues transpiring as usual and 

maintains the LHF, while grassland 

becomes SHF dominated. 

LCLUC change in different ecozones
and soil conditions can show 
contrasting results on surface energy 
balance / boundary layer 
development.



Examples of contrasting LCLUC responses for Australia and Amazon

• Agriculture albedo 0.18 growing season  0.27 at harvest

• Forest albedo 0.08 growing season  0.12  during harvest season

• Agriculture Zo = 0.1 m for growing season  0.006m at harvest

• Forest  Zo = 0.15 relatively constant. 

• 50% replacement of native vegetation in SW Australia  7 W/m2 
reduction  (Ray et al. 2003) – This is opposite to effect seen in Amazon 
(albedo feedback)

LCLUCC effects are 
non –unidirectional 
and can produce 
contrasting effects 
under different 
regimes and regions.



Examples of LCLUC climatic impacts over United States

Albedo changes from 1650, 1850, 
1920, 1992 (Steyart and Knox 2008)

Zo and Rc changes in LULCC cause present-day maximum and minimum temperatures 
in the eastern US to warm by about 0.3C and 0.4C, wrt 1650 (Strack et al. 2009).



Other ‘observed’ evidence of LCLUCC climate impacts (Fall et al. 
2010 a,b; Lim et al. 2008) – “Green is cool; US landscape is not”

Adjusted observation minus reanalysis 

anomaly trend differences for 1979–2003

Additional impacts observed- cool anomaly (1.4 C in avg Max T) over western 

Oklahoma and Ogallala aquifer (Mahmood et al 2008) , and California (Christy et 

al. 2006; Lobell and Bonfils 2008); increase in dew point climatology over central 

US (McPherson et al. 2004) and extremes ie  > 22C (Sandstorm et al. 2004).

Anomalous increase in CAPE and extreme precipitation for 92 dam 

impoundments  surveyed across  North America (Degu et al. 2011)



Observed LULCC climatic impacts over Asia region

0.05 C/ decade ‘observed’ warming 
impact of urbanization over China 
(Liming Zhou et al. 2004)

0.34C cooling  during growing season 
due to  agricultural ‘green revolution’ in 
India  (Roy et al. 2007)

Scales of LULCC in Asia – particularly agriculture and urbanization 

– are becoming significant in affecting climate via feedbacks and 

more importantly possibly detectable teleconnections



Example of LULCC rainfall impacts – Indian monsoon region 
(Niyogi et al. 2010)

Rodell et al. (2009) 
groundwater changes in India 
(2002-08), GRACE estimated 
rate of depletion in NW India is 
33 cm/yr

Shift in the NDVI peak 
greenness  with  ag
intensification by 30 days over 2 
decades

Reduction in rainfall over NW India as a  
causal response of April NDVI and ag
intensification leading to weaker  monsoon 
heat low and divergence at 200 mb.

Agricultural intensification  shift in peak NDVI / increased irrigation 

need Weaker monsoon low and rainfall over NW India…..

Reduced rainfall  increased irrigation need  feedback loop…

(For US irrigation has opposite effect leading to increased rainfall 

over SGP)



Urban LULCC Signature in Increased heavy rainfall climatology 
over Indian monsoon region (Kishtawal et al. 2010)

OLS  night light data, population datasets, insitu and TRMM based rainfall data 
analysis the reported increase in heavy rainfall climatology over the IMR is seen only 
for urban stations – possible dynamical and aerosol feedback as a result of 
urbanization. 



Urban LULCC impact on rainfall climatology – example over US

71% of day vs 25% night storms showed 

urban impact.  

60% of storms showed change (splitting/ 

merging/ reintensification) due to 

urbanization

Further attribution using coupled models 



WRF Model runs – the enhanced convection, splitting and rainfall 
change  is simulated only when urban feedback/ heterogeneity exists

0100 UTC 0200 UTC 0300 UTC

CONTROL

NOURBAN



Global Studies
• Observational LULCC – climate impact studies are lacking and GCMs used mostly as 

attribution/ sensitivity studies with pristine and current land use (Feddema et al. 2007)

JJA and DJF temperature differences due to land-
cover change in different GCM scenarios.

Pitman et al. LUCID – Land-Use and 
Climate, IDentification of
robust impacts (IGBP – iLEAPS
project)



Global Land Atmosphere Coupling Experiment (GLACE)

Land-atmosphere coupling for boreal summer across the

12 GLACE models. Hotspot regions, are outlined.

(Source: Koster et al., 2004)

Cropland expansion between 1900 and 1990

(Ramankutty & Foley, 1999) and irrigation (Döll 2002)

Intense storms during active summer monsoon (Zipser et al., 2006).

Is there a explicit 

relation? Will 

models capture this 

if they don’t have 

ag phenology,  

irrigation?
Lueng and Zhang (2009) regional climate study suggested SGP not a 
coupling hot spot.  Fundamental  need to evaluate coupling 
coefficient (Ch) and transpiration in the land atmosphere models



IL-IN F4 Tornado simulation (13 July 2004) 

Effect of agriculture and transpiration on thunderstorms



Precipitable water (color shade), high vapor mixing ratio 
(dark line)

Latent heat W/m2 (color shade), high vapor region 
(contour)

Default

Explicit 
consideration for 
Soybean and Corn Default

More agricultural intensification higher transpiration  water vapor 
in the atmosphere more potential for thunderstorms? (Kumar et al. 2011)

Considering Agriculture



Radar reflectivity (dbZ) valid 00 UTC 25 May 2002 24-h forecast

Improved land model impact in coupled model 
precipitation forecast

Observed 2-km Mosaic LSM2

0 40 6020 80

LSM1

Land Surface Representation and Convection and Precipitation change (Holt et al. 2006)   
00 UTC 24 May – 12 UTC 25 May 2002  Nest 2 (4-km)



LULC representation impacts not just significant for 
inland/great plains but also for coastal regions



LULC impact important not just for calm conditions – but also important for 
active synoptic conditions (e.g. TS Alison 2001)



Ensemble LSM response on TS Fay (2008) track (Laureano et al. 2011)

a)

Black – NHC best 

track observations

Red – Noah LSM

Yellow - Slab

c)

Critical need for improved land models and coupled 
boundary layer physics to  benefit from the plethora of LU 
products now available.  Need for products to move beyond 
representation to help improve processes of LC feedbacks



Additional steps  ahead….

Need better diagnosis and framework for presenting LCLUCC experiments

Ray et al. (2010)- Most LCLUCC focus on analyzing the change equally 
important is what is being changed/replaced. 

Need to place feedbacks in perspective – e.g. soil moisture, soil texture 
confounding and regional feedbacks can provide multi-directional impacts

Need to identify, at what scales would LCLUCC matter? 10 to 20 km? or 1.5 –
4.5km ? (Baidya Roy et al. 2003; Hadfield et al. 1992) or is  it the percent 
of grid size (e.g. 7% urbanization needed in Yang et al. 2010)

Need to improve nocturnal land atmosphere interactions. Small land 
perturbations can likely be significant in night time stable layer but models 
are insensitive (McNider et al. 2010) – again Ch, transpiration issues. 

Need theory or good documentation why LCLUCC matters in some places and 
not in others or under what conditions? Some empirical evidence exists.

Indisputably LCLUCC causes ‘significant’ change in energy and water budgets, 
Need to expand to energy and water cycle assessments. 

Need to assess if ‘large enough’ when benchmarked with other forcings? 



Additional steps  ahead….

Need  for a  PILPS-like experiment to study LULCC response in LSMs  with 
standardized input and design.

Possibly a need for regional LUCID like study focusing on GLACE hotspots

(SGP,  Amazon, NW India may be prominent locales with LCLUCC sufficiently 
scaled so as to “matter”. )

Need framework on what are the LCLUCC triggers / thresholds ;  and what 
minimum parameterizations , resolutions, and process representations are 
needed to faithfully  conduct LCULCC experiments. This includes agreed 
LULCC implementation methods – reporting what is changed, how, what 
was replaced, for comparing model experiments .

Need a standard  matrix and framework for comparing, analyzing, 
synthesizing and presenting LCLUCC studies so that the results are 
transferable. Hydrological community working on such a framework.

Need a better baseline than global Radiative Forcing as a means for assessing 
and faithfully representing the regionally diverse and multidirectional 
LCLUCC effects. 

Need new data sets targeting LULCC and model processes not just input



In Summary….

• LULCC has a profound impact on the regional-scale surface energy and 
water balance and where it has been intensive. 

• Growing  detectable evidence about weather and climatic feedbacks and 
possible teleconnections associated with LULCC.

• The LULCC impact is likely on a par with other major global forcings but 
unlike warming seen from GHG emissions , LULCC forcing is multi 
directional and can warm/ cool, cause positive/negative feedbacks 
depending on the region and timing. 

• The fact that the impact of LULCC is small with respect to the global 
average radiative forcing, with the exception of emissions of CO2, is, 
however, not a relevant metric as  the essential resources of food, water, 
energy, human health and ecosystem function respond to regional and 
local climate not to a global average. 

• Without a complete assessment of the role of LULCC 
on climate, an incomplete understanding of the role 
of humans in the climate system will persist. 



Thank you!

Dev Niyogi
Purdue University

climate@purdue.edu
http://landsurface.org

http://iclimate.org

Discussions with Roger Pielke Sr., and coauthors Richard Betts, S Fall, Kees Klein 

Goldewijk, Faisal Hossain, Paval Kabat, R Mahmood, Clive McAlpine, US Nair, Nathalie 

de Noblet, Andy Pitman, Markus Reichstein.
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